The Comfort-Aire® in-duct air purification system is the industry’s first photocatalytic air purifier to use LED technology.

* Including MS2 (a widely accepted test surrogate for SARS-CoV-2; the virus that causes Covid-19)
Reduces 99.9% of Airborne Microbials*

Think your furnace filter cleans your air? Typical furnace filters capture only dust and other large airborne particles. Unhealthy microbials can easily pass right through and continually circulate throughout your home.

Comfort-Aire’s hybrid photocatalytic oxidation process uses a traditional UV-C lamp and an array of long-life UV-C LEDs to react with two separate catalysts. This dual action creates a powerful field of oxidative elements. As air passes through the field the pollutants are oxidized and reduced resulting in cleaner air.

FEATURES
- Silent Operation
- Energy Efficient (32W)
- Virtually Maintenance Free
- Nothing To Set or Adjust
- Long Life LED Technology
- Zero Ozone
- 7 Year Limited Warranty (3 Years On Lamp)

* Including MS2 (a widely accepted test surrogate for SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes Covid-19)